Report of the President:

- Provost Search
  o First two candidates visited campus, two more are left
- Wakonse Awards
- BOR April Meeting
- Exec work over the summer
- Thank you’s

Report of the Vice President:

• Upcoming Board of Regents meeting talking about implementation of IDEA recommendations
• Provost Search Interviews
• Robert’s Rules Reminders
• Articles of Cooperation are being voted on tonight

Report of the Senate Engagement Officer

• Meeting with the Council of chairs
• Faculty senate meeting
• Lecture committee
• Provost search interviews

Report of the Senate Information Officer

• Will be meeting throughout the summer with the Graduate College regarding the implementation of the PAG system into WorkDay
• Met with the Student Technology Advisory Committee, discussed topics included AI and various resources available to students through ITS
• Will be working on getting everything on the website and canvas page updated over the summer to ease the transition for the incoming SIO

Report of the Treasurer:

• End of year things
  o In particular, setting up allocations for next year.
  o Balancing the books, transition to new leadership

Report of the Wellness Chair

• Working with Veronica on planning a student-advisor survey to assess graduate student’s mental needs
• Out of Darkness Walk – Saturday

Report of the IDEA officer

• Working with Kimia on student-advisor relationships. Hoping to connect with Dean Graves on the same.
• Working on gathering resources (websites, relevant offices, contacts ...) available around campus on DEI
• Organizations with DEI backgrounds/agendas/missions please reach out for collaborations, invite us (IDEA committee) to your meetings etc...
• I’m rerunning. If interested in the position as well, please reach out.

Report of the Conference Chair

• Kimia, Viraaj, and myself hosted Family friendly social on Saturday 4/13. Twas wonderful!!
• Hosted our 12th annual Conference on Friday 2/23.
  o Poster, creative, and presentation winners took home $6400 of award money
  o [Speakers - Guests | Graduate and Professional Student Senate | Iowa State University](iastate.edu)
  o [Program for 2024 | Graduate and Professional Student Senate | Iowa State University](iastate.edu)
  o Email me with questions, concerns, or ideas [gpssconfchair@iastate.edu](mailto:gpssconfchair@iastate.edu) or [reverett@iastate.edu](mailto:reverett@iastate.edu)
• Post-conference report coming soon (ask me about pictures...)
• Email me with questions, concerns, or ideas [gpssconfchair@iastate.edu](mailto:gpssconfchair@iastate.edu) or [reverett@iastate.edu](mailto:reverett@iastate.edu)
• If you’re interested in Conference Chair, feel free to reach out about anything!